West Lafayette Campus
BUILDING NAMES AND ABBREVIATIONS
2009 Edition

ABE Agricultural and Biological Engineering F9
ADDL Animal Disease Diagnostic Lab G10
AEMS Agricultural Engineering Machine Storage Building A10
AERO Aerospace Science Laboratory C11
AGAD Agricultural Administration Building G8
AHU Animal Holding Facility G10
AQUA Boilermaker Aquatic Center D6
AR Army G6
ARMS Armstrong (Neil) Hall of Engineering G5
ASTL Animal Science Teaching Laboratory E8
BCC Black Cultural Center F6
BCHM Biochemistry Building F8
BIND Bindley (William E.) Bioscience Center D8
BRK Bock Hall of Visual and Performing Arts H8
BRNG Bering (Steven C.) Hall of Liberal Arts and Education G7
BRWN Brown (Herbert C.) Laboratory of Chemistry H7
BSG Building Services and Grounds F9
CARL Coating Applications Research Laboratory A11
CDFS Child Development and Family Studies Building D8
CHAF Chaffee Hall A9
CIVL Civil Engineering Building G5
CL50 Class of 1950 Lecture Hall G7
COMP Composites Laboratory C11
‡ DANL Daniel (William H.) Turfgrass Center B1
DAUG Daugh (Dick and Sandy) Alumni Center H9
DLC Discovery Learning Center E9
DMNT DeMent (Clayton W.) Fire Station D6
DOYL Doyle (Leo Philip) Laboratory G10
DYE Pete Dye Clubhouse C1
EE Electrical Engineering Building H6
EEI Entomology Environmental Laboratory G8
EHSU Equine Health Sciences Annex G10
EHSU Equine Health Sciences Annex G5
ELLT Elliot (Edward C.) Hall of Music G6
ENAD Engineering Administration Building G6
EXPT Exponent H6
FDOY Food Stores Building F9
FPOY Flight Operations Building B11
FRB Forestry Building G8
FPFR Forest Products Building G8
FREH Freehafer (Lydia L.) Administrative Services H10
FRNY Forney Hall of Chemical Engineering G5
FS Food Science Building G9
FWLR Fowler (Harriet O. and James M., Jr.) Memorial House E7
GCMB Golf Course Maintenance Barn C2
GRIS Grissom Hall H3
GRPV Grounds Service Building E8
GSMB Golf Storage Maintenance Barn C2
HAAS Haas (Felix) Hall G7
HANS Hans (Arthur G.) Life Sciences Research
HEAV Heavlin Hall H7
HERL Herrick Laboratories E8
HGRLA-6 Hangars, Numbers 4 through 6 A11, 12
HGRLB Hangar (Clive and Sandy) Alumni Center H8
HOCK Hockmeier (Wayne T. and Mary T.) Hall of Structural Biology E5
HORT Horticulture Building G9
HOVD Hovde (Frederick L.) Hall of Administration G6
HPN Heating and Power Plant-North G6
IAF Intercollegiate Athletic Facility F3
JNSN Johnson (Helen R.) Hall of Nursing G5, 6
KCTR Kranert Center for Executive Education and Research H8
KNoy Knoy (Maury G.) Laboratory of Technology H6
KRAN Kranert Hall of Business G8
LAMB Lambert (William) Hall Fieldhouse and Gymnasium F, G, H4
Library, Main (see HIKS)
LULU Lilly Hall of President's Home A5, 6
LMSB Laboratory Materials Storage Building H11
LMST Laboratory Materials Storage Trailer H11
LSA Life Science Animal Building F8
LSP Life Science Plant and Soils Laboratory F8
LSR Life Science Range (Greenhouse and Service Building) F8, 9
LWSSN Lawson (Richard and Patricia) Computer Science Building F6
LYNN Lynn (Charles J.) Hall of Veterinary Medicine G10
MACK Mackey (Guy J.) Arena E, F4
MANN Mann (Gerald D. and Edna E.) Hall E8
MATH Mathematical Sciences Building G7
ME Mechanical Engineering Building G, H6
MEG Michael Egan Engineering Laboratories and Shops H6
MJUS Martin C. Jischke Hall of Biomedical Engineering E9
MMDC Materials Management and Distribution Center F11
MMGS Materials Management Storage Building 1 F12
MOLL Mollenkopf Athletic Center F3
MRGN Morgan (Burton D.) Center for Entrepreneurship E8
MSEE Materials and Electrical Engineering Building H5, 6, 9
MTNW Matthewson Hall F7
NISW Niswonger Aviation Building Building H11
NUCL Nuclear Engineering Building H6
OLHN Olhum (Melvin L.) Golf cart Barn C1
POO Pao Hall of Visual and Performing Arts H8
PPEN Penderli Hall (David C.) of Agriculture G8
PFBB Physical Facilities Service Building F12
PHYS Physics Building G5
PIJS Patty Jischke Early Care and Education Center G8
PMUC Purdue Union Memorial Club H7
POAN Poultry Science Annex E8
POTR Potter (A. E.) Engineering Center H6
POUL Poultry Science Building E8
PRCE Prince Hall H7
PRSV Printing Services Facility F11
PSIC Psychological Sciences Building G6, 7
PUSH Purdue University Student Health Center F, G5
PVCV Purdue Village Community Center C8
PWF Purdue West, Building F B7
RAIL American Railway Building H6
RAWL Rawls (Jerry L.) Hall H, 18
REC Recreation Building G10
RPH Heine (Robert E.) Pharmacy Building F, G5
RSC Recreational Sports Center D, E, 6
SC Stanley Couler Hall G7
SCCA-E South Campus Courts, Buildings A through E G, H9, 10
SCHL Schleman (Helen L.) Hall of Student Services G6
SCPA Slater Center of Performing Arts D4
SEAN Service Building Annex F9
SERV Building Service F9
SIML Hollemann-Niswonger Simulator Center
SMTH Smith Hall F8
SOIL Soil Erosion Laboratory, National E, F9
SPUR Spurgeon (Tom) Golf Training Center C1
SSOF State Street Office Facility A8
STDM Ross-Adde Stadium (includes Ross-Adde Building F)
STEW Stewart Center G, H7
STON Stone (Winthrop E.) Hall G7, 8
STU Student Health Center (see PUSH)
SUN SunTel Communications Building F7
TERM Terminal Building B11
TERY Terry (Olive P.) Memorial House E9, 8
THG-1 Tee-Hangs 1 through 6 A11
TMB Transportation Building E9
UNIV University Hall G7
UPOB Utility Plant Building H10
UPOF Utility Plant Office Facility H10
VAI Veterinary Animal Isolation Building G10
VAZ Veterinary Animal Isolation Building G2, H10
VCRP Veterinary Center for Parasitology Research G10
VLAB Veterinary Laboratory Animal Building G10
VONI Voinoff (Samuel) Golf Pavilion C1
VPBR Veterinary Pathobiology Research Building F, G9, 10
VPHT Veterinary Pathology Building G9
VPIC Visitor Information Center (VIC) and Parking Services (see PGNW)
WADE Wade (Warren L.) Utility Plant H11
WAFT Westwood Hall of President's Home A5, 6
WGLR Women's Golf Locker Room D1
WSLR Whistler (Ray L.) Hall of Agricultural Research G8
WTHR Wetherill (Richard Benbridge) Laboratory of Chemistry H7
ZL1 Combustion Research Laboratory
ZL2 Gas Dynamics Research Laboratory
ZL3 High Pressure Research Laboratory
ZL4 Propulsion Research Laboratory
ZL5 Turbomachinery Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
501H 501 Hayes Street H5
600R Latino Cultural Center (600 Russell St.) F5

Residence Facilities
CARY Cary (Franklin Levering) Quadrangle F4
DUHM Duhme (Ophealia) Residence Hall E7
ERHT Earhart (Amelia E.) Residence D7
FORD Ford (Fred and Mary) Dining Court F4
HARR Harrison (Benjamin) Residence Hall C7
HAWK Hawkins (George A.) Hall H8
HILL Hillebrand Residence Hall C7
HILP Hilltop Apartments E3
MCUT McCutcheon (John T.) Residence Hall C7
MDRH Meredith (Virginia C.) Residence Hall D7
OWEN Owen (Richard) Residence H4
PVBV Purdue Village Administration Building D9
PVBL Purdue Village B, C, D8, 9, 10
PVP Purdue Village Precourt C9
SMLY Shelly (Frances M.) Residence Hall E7
SHRV Shreve (Eleanor B.) Residence Hall D6, 7
SMLY Smally (John C.) Center for Housing and Food Services Administration D6, 7
TARK Tarkington (Newton Booth) Residence Hall E5
‡ VAWT Vawter (Everett B.) Residence Hall E6
‡ WARN Warren (Marta E. and Eugene K.) Residence Hall E7
WDCI Wiley Dining Court D5
WILY Wiley (Harvey W.) Residence H5, 6
WOOD Wood (Elizabeth G. and William B.) Residence E7
YONG Young (Ernest C.) Hall H8

Parking Garages
PGG Parking Garage, Grant Street H, I
PGW Parking Garage, Wood Street H8
PGM Parking Garage, Mantlester Street G, H
PGMC Parking Garage, McCutcheon Drive C, D
PGNW Parking Garage, Northwestern Avenue (includes Visitor Information Center and Parking Services) H5
PGU Parking Garage, University Street F6, 7

Purdue Research Park (H2 inset)
BCT Business and Technology Center
CHAO Chao Center for Industrial Pharmacy and Contract Manufacturing
CMBB 1231 Cumberland Ave.
HENT Hentschel Center
KENT 1205 Kent Ave. ( func.)
PCC Purdue Technology Center of West Lafayette, Purdue Research Foundation (PRF) corporate headquarters
ROSS Ross Enterprise Center
VTCH Vision Technology Center (VISTECH) 1
YEG 1355 Yeager Rd.
‡ A International Technology Center (includes fitness center)
‡ B Lakeview Technology Center (includes MRI Center)
‡ C Prusker Building F
‡ D SIMULIA CORP. Central Region
‡ E Bioanalytical Systems (BASi)
‡ F Cook Biotech
‡ G Just Us Kids (child care center)
‡ H Lafayette Community Bank
‡ I MED Institute – 1 Geddes Way
‡ J MED Institute – Annex
‡ K North Central Supersave Center (NCSC)
‡ L Purdue Employees Federal Credit Union (PEFCU)
‡ M Kurz Purdue Technology Center (KURZ) (under construction)
‡ N SOCI – An Aptuit Company
‡ O State Farm Insurance Company
‡ P Thermophysical Properties Research Laboratory (TPPR)
‡ Q WIL – TV 18
‡ R 1201 Cumberland Ave. (formerly CTS Microelectronics)
‡ S 2700 Kent Ave. ( C70K)
‡ T 1400 Kent Ave. (under construction)

* Residence Village Halls
† Part of Maurice J. Zucrow Laboratories
‡ Buildings not appearing on map